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Enrollment Doubles In Year
COP Debators Win
Northwest Forensic's
T ournament

Quonset Hut-Sut on the Campus

Top places in debating, im
promptu, oratory, after-dinner
and extemporaneous speaking
were won by Pacific's debate
squad, coached by Prof. E. S.
Betz, at the Annual Linfield Col
lege Northwestern Invitational
Speech Tournament held at McMlnnville, Oregon, last week-end.
Pat Corwin lead the squad
with first places in Junior Wom
en's Oratory, and Impromptu ov
er a field of contestants from
California, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, and Utah col
leges and universities.
Mary
Spanos and Corwin also teamed
up in debate to win first place in
the same division.
Corwin and Spanos were unde
feated in ten rounds of debate
during the three day tournament,
and were the only ones to
achieve this record.

Shown above and to the left are
interior and exterior shots of the

recently completed Quonset Hut
Manuel Furtado and Dick Ped1
or "The Tube" as it is called by
ersen took second place in Sen
the inmates. The Tube which is
ior Men's Debate, after a close
contest with the winning Peppersplit up into five apartments,
dine team.
houses 100 campus service men.
Pedersen also took second place
in Senior Men's After-dinner
speaking, while Furtado placed
third in Extemporaneous. Oth
er placings were Spanos, finalist
in Extemp, and Pedersen, final
ist in Oratory.
A total of 68 debate teams from
Featured this year at the Mardi Gras will be a song contest—a
such schools as USC, Pepperdine, popular tune to be written by a student enrolled either in the Stock
Oregon State, Washington State, ton Junior College or the College of the Pacific.
University of Idaho, University of
A
Russell J. Bodley has announc
Montana and College of Puget
ed the contest and an award of $25 Vets Club Elects
Sound participated.
Preparations for the Pi Kappa to be given to the composer. En New Officers
Delta Tournament and the Pacific tries are now being accepted and
On March 19, the members of
Porensics League Meeting, both those who are interested are urg
the Veteran's Club elected new
of which will be held at COP in
ed to get busy to meet the tenta
April are now under way under
officers for the new semester.
tive deadline May 1st. Songs may
The direction of Prof. Betz.
Elected were the following:
Betz announces that any new be turned in at the Conservatory
President,
Craig Combs; vice
students interested in forensic ac Office.
president, Pete Spanos; secretary
uities whether experienced or
The chosen song will be intro
hot are invited to contact either
and treasurer, Jack Carson; Sgt.ttn or Mr. John Fanucchi. New duced to the Student Body at the at-arms, Cal Thomas.
aters tvill be eligible for the Mardi Gras either by a solo or if
The outgoing president, Russell
April tournament.
arrangements can be made the or
Parmenter, extended a welcome to
chestra will present it.
all new vetreans present. Mr.
Earlene Waters In
Bodley will have charge of the Windmiller also gave a welcome
Allege Who's Who judging and will appoint a com
to the new veterans.
E^lene Waters, Chairman of mittee of prominent music stu
Among the future activities dis
p Publications Committee, memdents to help make the final de cussed were the "Welcome Ban
ei* of the All College Honor Socision.
quet" and the float for the Mardi
•'ancl Kappa Phi Alpha, Senior
Gras. Committees were then ap
omen's Honorary Society is the
The Homecoming and Mardi
seventeenth College of the Pacific Gras Parade formerly scheduled pointed.
Chairman for the float commit"Wv°r. clmsen for membership in for Saturday, May 11th, has been
tee is Frank Ramonti with Barry
no's Who Among Students in
merican Universities and Col changed to Friday, May 10th, Dermott and Don Dickey assist
leges."
from 6:45 to 7:45 in downtown ing him. Chairman for the ban
quet committee is Bill Doyle with
Earlene has been active in ac- Stockton.
Ed Grigsby and Bob Kletzker as
1Vi
j ties since coming to the ColAlso on Saturday at 9:45 a. m. sisting him.
e&e of the Pacific, being the
a
baseball
game will be played be
Many new applications for mem
j0rrner editor of the Pacific Weektween the University of California bership were then voted on and
• She is at present a member
, tlle P-S.A. Executive Commit and College of the Pacific in Oak passed, and the meeting was ad
tee.
journed.
Park.

All Students are Encouraged to
Enter Mardi Gras Song Contest

Combined College Enrollment
Hits Above Two Thousand Mark
Since the Spring of 1945 the combined enrolment of College of the
Pacific and the Stockton Junior College has been steadily increasing
so that both colleges have had to expand their teaching staffs and
regulate classroom facilities to meet demands of the returning stu
dents. The total enrolment now exceeds two thousand.
—
• While the enrolment in senior
college is increasing every day,
Hundred Housed
the figures at this time show that
out of the total for both colleges,
In Quonset Hut
560 are registered in senior col
lege. Two hundred of these are
Dormitory
veterans. An additional 100 stu
A Quonset Hut-type dormitory, dents are also taking upper divis
housing 100 male students, is the ion work.
Pacific's registration for full
College of the Pacific's answer to
courses must be completed today,
the current student housing prob but for the next twelve weeks,
lem.
those late in registering may en
To the 100 occupants, all veter rol for a limited course based on
ans, the Quonset Hut is familiar a COP study list. Also for the
convenience of such students, late
ground; most of them having starting classes will be arranged
spent some time in either a quon with units comparable with the
set hut, or its first cousin, the Nis- regular scheduled classes.
The Stockton Junior College
sen Hut, during their service.
this semester has an enrolment
"The Tube," as it is referred to of 1481 compared to 1270 last
by the inmates, is at present only semester. In the Spring of 1945,
about 90 per cent finished. When because of V-12 enrolment, the
completed in the near future the civilian students were limited to
interior will be finished in insulat 1039.
ed wall board, and college authori Out of this semester's total
ties hope that eventually the semi SJC registration 793 are women
permanent structure will be fin students and 688 are men stu
ished on the outside in brick to dents. Segregating this number
conform with the established style into classes reveals that the
of architecture of the rest of the freshman class is almost equally
campus.
divided with 408 women and 406
The interior of the block-long men enrolees.
Increased faculty for both col
structure is divided up into five
apartments, each housing 20 men. leges has been necessary to ac
Complete plumbing facilities are comodate the enrolment. New
teachers include, David Lawson,
included in the building.
John
Fanucchi, Eleanor Cole,
A building permit was granted
Fleda
M.
Brigham, Bernice Darby the city this week for the con
struction of a new $125,000 wom ley, Naomi Fuqua, Phillip Garen's dormitory, work on which lington, Abraham Keller, Eliza
beth Matson, John Risser, Harold
has already begun.
Jacoby, John Crabbe and Leon
The building, which will be a ard O'Bryon. The last three have
permanent structure built along returned to Pacific after leaves
lines smiilar to the existing living of absence.
halls, will be completed in time
Housing for the overflowing
for the opening of the fall semes students is being supplied by the
ter in September, the Comptrol newly constructed Quonset Huts.
ler's office announced.
This building takes care of ap
The new hall is being construct proximately 100 male students.
ed on the edge of the women's An'additional women's annex is
hockey field directly in the rear being built behind Women's Hall
for future enrolment.
of Women's Hall.

Stan Reams' Band
Makes Local Debut
Tomorrow night Stan Reams
and his band will make their lo
cal debut in the civic auditorium
at an informal dance sponsored
by the Stockton Police Reserve.
Dancing will last from 9 till 1
with a special floor show consist
ing of outstanding talent from
out of town. From Hollywood
Reams has brought a complete
new brass section, increasing the
band to 17 members. Patty Lou
Peters, local singer, will be fea
tured as vocalist.

Flash Bulletin
Buddy Rich, name band lead
er and his orchestra, have been
signed to play at the Mardi
Gras Ball on May 11, it was an
nounced today by Bill Milhaupt,
general chairman for the event.
Rich, who is just out of the
army, has augmented his band,
and in addition to playing
dance engagements expects to
begin recording for a major
record concern in the near fu
ture. More details will be re
leased in the next issue of the
Weekly.

l||l j
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COP Coed to Solo
In Local Symphony

Turnups

Omega Phi Alpha
Re-Opens After
Three Yr. Absence

"Christ's Resurrection 1
Will be Presented
At Chapel Service

Monday night, the twenty-fifth
a co-ed from our conservatory is
Omega Phi Alpha reopened its
"Resurrection of Christ," Betty
A turnup is born when R h i z o m - i to be the violin soloist' with the
^ ,.
., I Stockton Symphony. Donna Per- doors once more after an absence
McKee's Easter play, is a newlas neon light
goes on for thei
.
«
- ,, ....
6
6
rott s interpretation of the Wien- of almost three years with twen
dramatic experiment to be pre,
first time in four years. . . . Bar , iawski Concerta is something you ty-five members returned to the
sented in the chapel on April 17
bara Mills' fortune teller sez "be-| wju an want to hear. That's campus and more arriving every
and 18.
ware of a blonde Charlie!" .... Monday night at the Stockton day.
This is a student production and
the first drama ever presented
Bud Hodson and Elton Burgstah- High School auditorium.
First meeting of the semester
in the Morris Chapel. Taken
Ier campaign the town painting | Tuesday night a complete Bach was held last Thursday with
from an ancient mystery cycle
mustaches on all of the Donna j Program will be presented, con- President Willis Boyarsky presidplay, this drama was written by
! eluding the series of all-one-com- ing. Omega Phi's long recess was
Perrot posters . . Arlene Ellis j p0ser.> concerts. It ought to be a due to the travels of the memMarcus Bach, who was present
passes a pound of peanuts .
when the Morris Chapel was dediswell program since the A Cap- ] bers to various parts of the globe,
cated.
Ed McClarty reads in negro dia- ella choir (women's) is perform- encouraged by patriotism and
This play is not a musical,
lect from a poly scythe book
ing, the string orchestra with solo-1 draft boards,
but a strictly dramatic produc
and Mary Ellen Besece, Jay Urice ists Jackie Fowler, violinist, Au- j Social activities are getting unand Mary Carter walk around in ! drey Kline, flutist and Miss Mary derway, featuring a dance in the
tion. No set will be used, but the
chancel will be used as the back
the Pacific Hail singing "Frim , Bowling, pianist is playing the near future. Plans are also beground with special musical and
Fram Sauce dee da da." . . And j Brandenburg Concerto No. 5. ing made for participation in the
MAURICE HINDUS
lighting effects.
Half-a-Jug Chomper isn't a-bit Several other solo numbers will Homecoming Week events, and
abashed when Cliff Smythe, house be presented.
The cast is Bob English as Pon
an Open House is planned.
manager, runs up and down the
tius Pilate; Doris Perkins, Pro.
The meeting closed with the Maurice Hindus,
steps with that strange-looking
cla; George Fowler, Centurian;
traditional songs and yells.
club . . . when Marian Combs
David Farley, Prelate; Litafranees
Series
Speaker
Those
present
were
brothers
makes her stage debute and is,1 Gerauld Leaves COP Bill Biddick, Bob Lauppe, Sam
Darwin, Maria Magdalene; Diana
Maurice Hindus, top American Evans, Maria Salome; and Patty
asked how she felt and answers j To Take UNO Job
Chaney, Jack Lyons, Jim Lyons,
"I couldn't see 'em ... I thought |
Bob Raven, Walt Goldman, Leo authority on Russia, will be the Lou Peters as Maria Jacobi.
I was all by myself." ... at Earl ' Albert C. Geraifld, former li Pochini, Ray Kosich, Jack Potter, next speaker in the College of
Milton Barnochle will be in
Cornwell wearing his fuzzy sheets brarian of the College of the Paci- Dick Garber, Bob McMurty, Bill Pacific Lecture Series, appearing charge of costumes and make-u
been aPPointed ^ting
to
~ class
™ . .7and JimmifT Yocuni £'C'
here Wednesday, March 27.
and the music and chorus is und
(Continued on page 7)
sitting in the corner singing for'bead
of the U.N.O. LiMr. Hindus' appearance will be the direction of Thelma Berg.
Phi Girl." . . . Gordon Joplin 0f-1 brary ln New York'
Betty McKee is the student di
of interest because of his timely
fering the cops at the Welcome j Gerauld served in the library S.C.A's Welcome
rector of this unique dramatical
subject
"Russia
Today
and
To
Dance cigarettes—that's friend- jstaff at Stanford University, un To New Students
venture.
morrow."
ship . . . Marilyn Carson blowing jtn 1939 when he accepted the posiHis
reputation
has
been
earn
You who are new students on
a fuse at Tau Kappa (convenient-1tion of librarian at Pacific
ed not as an armchair critic, but ual interest and information.
At the outbreak of war he serv- the Paeific campus should under- from his frequent visits to Rus
ly) before the pirates arrived
Mother Russia, Russia and Jap
Charles Magnuson and Joe Felice , ed with the ski troops and later at ^ake *° 171 a^e yourselves acquaint- sia. He has written several sig
an, Humanity Uprooted, and Red
1
ed
with
the
SCA,
the
"Y"
at
COP,
trying to figure out a way in various universities in the coun
nificant books, many timely arti Bread are among his notable
which the girls will come and get' try in connection with the librar- and it is my pleasure to invite cles in the New York Herald-Tri books.
you into the SCA fellowship.
them rather than v. v. (this is for !7es of the armed forces.
bune, and given lectures of unus(Continued on page 6)
The SCA is the Y, a union of
the benefit of the men in Archan- j
ia) . . . Gil Johnston running a j when John Kaye ordered same the student YMCA and YWCA,
pawnshop, Walter Rubinstein the j from June Monroe at the Cub with headquarters in the north
wing of Anderson Hall. In case
eyes and ears of the world . . . House has probably worn off
At the Welcome Dance former "An e-egg!" she sez ... a girl at you haven't "discovered" the SCA
students George Best, Jack and the reception had met almost yet, you'll find it's the best spot
J u n L y o n s a n d s w i m s t a r F r e d e v e r y o n e i n t h e s c h o o l . . . o n on campus for lounging, reading,
Taioh . . . Dorothy "Red Hot" reaching the next to the last per spending your free hours, meet
STOCKTON, CALIF.
Aberlee chmbin' rope in the gym son in the line she was introduc- ing friends in casual surround
. Verdi and Albertson at sea ed to Dean Corson as, "Dean C., ings, and in every way making
on a raft . . . Bob Becker playing this is Miss Walsh." Miss Walsh college hours as fully satisfying
his gay 90's nickelodean . . . Ep- replied, "How do you do Miss as possible.
The building is our first claim
silon s cat has been expecting for , Walsh." She had said the wrong
mos and mos. . . . anyone car- thing ... but she knew that he to your loyalty, but our program
ing to make an estimation, hie knew that she was Nadine Walsh of activities is the primary inter
arou
. because they had met for five est too. Let us have an oppor
tunity to tell you of our group
. semesters in a row. .
SWEET JUGS TO:
activities, our community service
Dick Pederson, Frank Pierson SHORT T's:
projects, our discussions and pro
and Inc. who put over Friendship 1 Everett "Mt- Roads" Hilliard . . grams of a wide variety.
Week with a lot of pep and pick- Nancy "On Campus" Harold . . .
Every hour means fun, worth
led pepper ... to Mr. Terry 'Don
"Chorus"
Swift. Mary while bull sessions, new friends,
Moore who went ahead with his "F1°P" Frances Heldt . . . Bob and relaxation. Make the SCA
recital e'en though his hand wuzi"Judge& Gum-Loser"Nichols . . . your leisure-time home, and I can
on the blooie. . .
! Mary "Rosenblum" Spanos . . . assure you the time will be well
TTTRMTTTJ T*T
!B1U "Bush-jumper" Milhaupt . . ! rewarded. I am at your service
TURNUP-TALES:
BUI "Coffeemaker" Hansen . . .
for counsel on almost anything
The Pied Piper of Weber Hall j John "House-brother" Grether . . except solving problems in ac
and
is "Doc" Waldo . . . down the
Lou "Blanket" Balaz. . . .
counting or geometry, and among
hall he chased the canine, yelling, THE GOOD WORD
our student leaders are grand peo
stamping and gesturing wildly
"The new turnupburger will go ple you should know.
when the dog reached the end of on sale in the Bond Booth every
We are at your service and"
the line (the door) he stopped,
„—, M.W.F. at 9:50-11:40 (incidental- earnestly invite you to come in.
rapped . . . and the doctor saw i ly> the same time as the 1946
HOLLIS HAYWARD,
that it was a little timid and sad-; Maranjado goes on sale).
Executive Secretary
looking terrier with a dirty face j
*
and with no one to love ... so he
SWIMSUITS and PLAYWEAR
opened the door and chased him
out . . . the terrier's tail between
of distinction
its legs . . . Perhaps it will be
From Down Mexico Way
all right to order egg-m-yourBEARING THIS LABEL
shake now
the initial shock
"THE CHOMPERS"

,

ALL WOOL
HAND-EMBROIDERED JACKETS

Let's Meet at

Z7hota.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

OF CALIFORNIA

at

K N O B B Y
2019 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-7190

Glamour from south of the border in these
Mexican hand-embroidered jackets that come
in assorted designs. Wear one over your
slacks, shorts or with a skirt—and have a
suit! Bright colors. Sizes 12 to 18.
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I Annual AWS Party
\ Features Welcome
Tor New Women

E N G A G E D

SOCIETY

|

"Eat a Bean With the Dean"
was the theme of the Big-Little
Sister Party held Wednesday
night in the gym.
This annual event, noted for its
informal atmosphere, is planned
for the purpose of introducing the
new women students to Dean
Watson and to their upperclassmen.
The little sisters were introduc
ed to Marilyn Sheppard, AWS
I President, and Dorothy Geiatt,
second vice president and social
' chairman.
Pat Moore had charge of the en
tertainment which was as follows:
Meda Aden, Faith Niles and Lynn
Hawkins, trio; Barbara Mills,
solo; Virginia Ferris, reading, and
a skit by Mary Ann Steele, nar
rator; and Lynette Christensen,
Leola Brown, Betty Hardie and
Lynette Sanborn, participants.
I Community singing was led by
Lois Downen.

Betrothal of Miss Muriel Hughes
Announced to Mr. Ray H. Wiser
The dinner bell had a different meaning at Tau Kappa Kappa re
cently when it announced the betrothal of Muriel Hughes to Ray H.
Wiser E T M 1/3 of the U. S. Navy.
The surprise engagement was
last Thursday, March 14,
by small beribboned scrolls at
tached to each member's place at
the table. The traditional five
pound box of candy, covered with
camelias, provided the center
revealed

piece.

Muriel is the daughter of Mr.
.and Mrs. A. H. Hughes of Gridley.
She is a graduate of Gridley High
School and Yuba Junior College,
and is now a Junior in the College
of Pacific. Wedding plans have
been set for after her graduation
in June, 1947.
Ray Wiser is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray B. Wiser of Berk
eley. He is a graduate of Berk
eley High School and is now sta
tioned at Treasure IslandLater that evening, a second an
nouncement was made at a sur
prise house meeting at North
Hall.

Faculty Reception at
Anderson Hall Honor
New Campus Students
New Pacific students were giv
en a reception by the faculty last
Wednesday night, March 13th in
Anderson Hall.

Pirates of Penzance
Cast Honored at Tau
Kappa Kappa Dinner
A festive dinner was given by
Tau Kappa Kappa's Mother's
Club in honor of the participants
of the "Pirates of Penzance," last
Saturday evening, March 16th.
The tables were gayly decorated
with miniature crepe paper fig
ures representing the members of
the cast and brightly colored tab
lecloths adorned with candles.
Around the room were placed
treasure chests bulging forth with
loot giviife the room the atmo
sphere of a pirates den.
The luscious banquet consisted
was a complete turkey. Members
of the house dressed appropria
tely in priate costumes served.
The committees for the dinner
were as follows: Winnie Merriam
Clare Ruiz, Lorrain Hock, Virgin
ia Morrell, Dorothy Ann Peterson,
and Marilyn Carson, servers
Jackie Geyer, Janice Potter, Win
nie Merriam, and Pinky Jarvis
clean-up; Charlotte Verdi, invita
tions; Joan Wendels, Carolyn Har
ris, and Virginia Lockow, decora
tions.

The okapi, strange four-legged
The receiving line consisted of:
creature of the African Congo,
Dr. and Mrs. Knoles, Mr. and
has a blue tongue more than two
Mrs. Ritter, Dr. and Mrs. Bawden,
feet long.
Mr. and Mrs. Corson. Students
introducing the receiving line
were: Janice Gosling and Bea
trice Berlander.
The Faculty hosts and hostesses
were: Mr. and Mrs. Crabbe, Dr.
and Mrs. Eckert, Dr. Farley, Mr.
1910 Pacific Ave.
and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. Oliver, Mr.
and Mrs. Reynolds, Dr. and Mrs.
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Waldo, Mr. and Mrs. Windmiller,
Always Delicious
and Mr. and Mrs. Young.
Always Ready
Among those serving were:
Orsi's
Ready-Cooked
Foods
Miss Deering, Miss Fuqua, Mrs.
Grove, Miss Matson, Miss Pierce,
Open Evenings and Sundays
iss Richards, Mrs. Seagraves,
Shrodes, Miss Van Gundy.
Students assisting the faculty
ere: Charles Cook, Frank Pier°n, Julio Harris, Bruce Feist,
S armenter D°rothy Emigh,
Tw
Ipn v
Geiatt, Janice Potter, El^ocum, and Carolyn Larson.

Miss Muriel Hughes who announced her engagement at Tau Kappa
Kappa to Ray H. Wiser.

Marianne Squire
Miss Marianne Squire, a form
er student of the Stockton Junior
College, is engaged to Thor Isacksen. As a pledge of Alpha Theta
Tau Sorority she announced her

NEW ARRIVAL

of the

ORSI'S

,F

betrothal first to the sorority
members and then to residents of
North Hall where she lived while
attending school.
Marianne is the daughter of H.
E. Squire of Oakland where she
graduated from Oakland High
School.

COED'S DREAM

Junior Dresses
Y oung as Spring
Looking for something that
sings a Spring song? . . . .
these young dresses are it!
They're new as a rosebud,
fresh as the first blade of
grass . . . and especially de
signed for a slip of a girl
like you. The two we pic
ture are just to tease . . .
come see our complete col
lection for Spring.

WHITE SHORTS!
each UP

Fox California
Theatre

>

SILVER LEAF
lee Cream Fountain

FRI. — SAT. — SUN.
"THE BELLS OF
SAINT MARY'S"

Mm fin

D E V E L O P I N G

cStcyc/ctwY

^

cStote

Ingrid Bergman
Bing Crosby
THE

PLACE TO S N A C K "

22 S. California St.

Doors Open 9:00 A. M.

Stockton, California

Fri., Sat., Sun

RALPH D. CRAMER
DEPENDABLE JEWELER
2032 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 4-4206
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK

PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

DU BOB
608 E. Main
(Opposite Bre'uners)
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TIGER
SPORTS
REVIEW
Bengals Blank

most missed the first game in the
Fresno State series. The Bun.
dog coach forgot to tell Chris
that the game was being played
on the Roosevelt Highway pavi.
lion instead of at Fresno High
as in the past. As a result the
Tiger caravan covered most of
the Raisin City, block by block
before they found the scene of
the festivities, five minutes before
game time. This misfortune so
upset Pacific's quintet that they
were unable to hit their stride all
evening and consequently were
losing the game up to the last five
seconds, when Charley Cooke un
corked his radar shot from the
center line for two points and the
win. Charley suffered a great
deal in the shower room for iy
ing the hero because only tt
week before he had saved the a.
in a similar manner in the Cal
Aggie tussle. Cooke is applying
for a patent on his long one.

Tiger Trackmen to
Practice this Week

Big Bears 7 - 0

Pacific's thinclads a month be
hind because of the tri-mester pro
gram, and faced with a tough 13
meet schedule, went into full prac
tice session this week under the
By BENNY BENGAL
tuteledge of Coach "Stonewall'
The College of the Pacific baseball team inaugurated their 1946
Jackson.
season by handing the mighty California Bears a severe trouncing to
The season opens with two in
the tune of 7-0 at Edwards Field in Berkeley last Saturday before
Pacific's sports program got
tramural meets on March 28 and
more than 2000 loyal but disappointed Cal fans.
off
to a flying start this semester,
29 and two interclass meets on
and
oddly enough the scenes of
This defeat by the Tigers was
April 4 and 5 for the purpose of
The box score:
the worst ever racked up against
finding more material for a scan the first two steps along the road
ty squad. The rest of the sched to glory were set close together
ab r
the Bears by Pacific. For the Pacific—
ule includes Modesto here on over in the bay area. 'Up at Ed
5
Bengals it portrayed their real Segale, If
1
April 12, Fresno there on the 20, wards Field our Tiger baseball
hitting power as they laced out a Bronzon, p
1
0
San
Francisco and the California nine inveiled its abilities with dis
total of 13 base blows. Cal on Stassi, ss
5
1
Aggies here on the 27, University astrous results for the unsuspect
the other hand was held to mere Brown, 2b
5
1
of Cal. there on May 4, the Aggies ing California Bear. When the
ly three safeties.
McFarland, cf-p
3
2
there
on the 9, an exhibition be dust and rooter groans had disap
Mendez, 3b
5
0
The Tigers' first tally came in
tween
halves of Faculty-Alumni peared up into the Berkeley hills,
Potter, c
5
0
the fourth frame. Bill McFarfootball
game on the 11, the West Pacific had a 7-0 shutout victory
Haines, lb
3
0
land walked to lead off the in
Coast
Relays
at Fresno on the 18, over the State's big school. That
Selkirk, rf
4
1
ning. Immediately following he
the
Coliseum
Relays on the 25, must have been hard to take for
Beckham, cf
3
1
stole second and was brought
and the final meet—the Modesto the Bears because they're consid
home by a hefty line drive off the
Don't be surprised if you see
ered the potential Pacific Coast
Totals
39
13 Relays at Modesto on June 7.
bat of Jack Potter. Two more
"Stonewall" Jackson, our track
Conference
champions.
Up to now the daily meetings
runs were added in the sixth. Di- California—
coach, standing out in the hall
ab r
of the tracksters have been for the
At the same time, a little furth
minitive Don Brown led off and Palmer, cf
with a chronograph in his paw
3
0
purpose of getting in shape, but er down town, in the spacious
reached the initial hassock via an Brown, rf
timing late to class males. The
4
0
starting Monday there will be confines of the plushy Athens
error. Bill McFarland, who came J. Brown, 2b
dean of the cinders is looking for
4
0
specialty
work
under
the
super
Club's
fifth
story,
tile
lined,
long
in to pitch in the fifth, came DuFour, 3b
more material which he feels is
4
0
vision of Coach Jackson.
course pool, Helen Graham, Paci
through with a single. Big Joe Fiskalini, If
lying around undiscovered in the
4
0
fic's
outstanding
women
athlete,
Under
the
management
of
Jack
Mendez hit the ball well into left Clow, ss
3
0
Vineyard the track squad in was grabbing a second place in huge new campus population. The
field, driving in Brown, and Mc Hosenich, lb
1
0
cludes Louis Balabs, L. Brockman, the National Junior Women's 50 track squad this season is sport
Farland was brought home by Saukko, c
1
0
Carl Cooper, Robert Curran, Ted yd. freestyle race. If second ing a lot of talent but there's
"Jess" Haines' safe blow.
V. Butler, p
1
0
Curran, Albert Giannini, Don Hall, place doesn't sound like much re plenty of room for more and any
2
0
The final Bengal bid for scoring Gustafson, p
Jim Hanny, Thomas Holmes, member that Helen's time was one who is interested should turn
Fiskalini,
c
2
0
came in the final frame when Cal
Fred Hurban, Ralph Jensen, Don just one and two tenths seconds out when ever he can. The fact
2
0
fell apart and Pacific tallied four D. Butler
Kendrick, Ray Kring, Richard off the American record for that that practice is scheduled on the
runs on three hits, two errors, a
Lillock, Lewis Nanvill, Jean Rid event. About the time it takes time sheet at 3:20 every after
Totals
31
0
walk, and two long flys.
ley, Alex Roessler, John Runcie, you to say "one thousand and noon does not mean that you
can't come out later or earlier. No
000 102 004— 7 Irvin Smith, W. Tisher, George ten."
Pacific's mound duties were Pacific
one
has the perfect schedule and
000 000 000— 0 Torvik, John Tucker, Wesley Wat
Going back to last semester's some members don't get out until
shared by Lou Bronzon and Bill California
son, Ken Young, Joe Hodson, Lew
McFarland. Bronzon hurled the; Summary: Errors — Pacific, 2,
sports, our Bengal basketeers al after four o'clock.
opening four innings and held the California, 4; two base hits—Se Ford, Vernon Ghiorzo, John HoBruins hitless. McFarland re gale; struck out by Bonzon, 1, Mc gan, Bob Ijams, W. Lovvorn, and
Bob McDannold.
lieved him in the fifth and allow Farland, 5, Buttler, 4, Gustafson,
For those who would like to
ed Cal three hits in five innings 1; walked by Gustafson, 3, Mc
sign
up, the tracksters meet every
LET US RESTRING YOUR
while striking out five Bear stick Farland, 1.
day at 3:20 in the Stadium.
ers and issuing only one free pass
to first. Cal also split the hill du
ties between Ken Gustafson and
Vic Butler but neither were effec
tive in holding back the Bengal,
barrage.
The official baseball team has
not been picked as Hugh McWilliams, new baseball mentor re
placing Larry Siemering, is still
undecided as many good prospects
are still out. Some of the mem
bers out are: Pitchers: Jerry
Haines, John Guilfoyle, Lou Bron
zon, Bill McFarland and Bill Roberts. Catchers: Jack Potter. Infielders: Jim Torvich, Tommy At
kins, Pete Chalmers, Don Brown,
Sam Stassi, Joe Mendez.
Out
fielders: George Segale, Bill Gott,
Bob Beckham, Bud Peters, and
George Selkirk.

TENNIS and BADMINTON RACKET
ATTENTION—MEN LIVING ON CAMPUS!
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service is now available. Pick

BOB TOBEY ARCHANIA

Agent for
Each string in your racket pulled to the right

NATIONAL LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANERS

tension.

24

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

FRIEDBERGERS
Jewelers

... THE NEW MODERN WAY

ups and Deliveries to your living quarters every Monday and
Thursday evenings. One week service.

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

JEWELRY FOR

"1

Hour Service

SPECIAL
Top Grade Spalding and Wright & Ditson Tennis Rackets
Strung with Good Strings. 100 Rackets to choose from—

$10.95

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP
'Everything for Every Sport"

MEN and CO-ED

PHONE 7-7095

339 East Main Street

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. Weber Ave.

Dial 2-2297

•••••••••••••••••HBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlll
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NATIONAL THREAT

GIRL SPORTS

Baseball Schedule
vlar. 22—St. Mary's there,
tlar. 23—S. F. State there,
vlar. 29—Stockton Field here,
dar. 30—Fairfield here.
Vpril 5—Fresno there.
Ipril 6—San Jose here.
April 13—S. F. State here.
April 15—Santa Barbara here.
April 19—Cal Aggies here.
April 20—San Jose there.
April 24—St. Mary's here.
April 27—Cal Aggies there.
May 3—Santa Barbara there.
May 4—Cal Poly there.
May 9—California hei^.
May 11—Fresno here.
May 18—Fairfield there.
May 25—San Diego there.
May 31—Stockton Field there.

By BEVERLY BILLUPS

70 Tiger Gridders
In Spring Drill

A list of approximately fifty
With Spring here, young girl's
men, including five returning let. ds begin to turn to thoughts
termen, signed in at the Club
"f!—sports. So in this column,
House for spring football prac
" Wiii do our best to keep you
tice Monday, March 18.
• formed on what makes in the
Veterans made up the bulk of
world of women's sports on C.O.P.
the first day's candidates who
were greeted by Coaches Stagg
campusThe members of W.A.A. have a
and Siemering. "It looks as
full schedule planned for next
though it's going to be a big turn
semester. Twenty-five girls will
out, we were swamped issuing
take a National Official Basket
suits," said the Grand Old Man
beaming. However, even more
ball rating test on March 27th.
men are expected to report during
The girls who will be studying
the next week which should swell
basketball rules and regulations
for the next two weeks are Mary
the total number to more than
seventy, probably, as big a spring
Backer, Marie Arbios, Helen Arturnout as any ever seen here.
bios, Betty Murray, Norma Bantilla! Jean Bauer, Virginia Blackwelder,
Barbara
Grimshaw,
Tigers Tangle With McWilliams Returns
Jeanne Burbank, Gloria Silberten,
To Coach Baseball
Gael Nine Today
Marilyn Carson, Elaine Westaby,
Hugh McWilliams, a graduate
Margaret Shirley, Flora Beamer.
Battling two tough opponents of Pacific in 1940 has taken over
Catherine Cain, Ina Coe, Barbara
the Tiger baseball nine play their the job of coaching the baseball
Jones, Pat Corwin, Clara Ruez,
third and fourth games of the sea team for the rest of the seasonJune Sutterfield, Bev. Baldridge,
son against St. Mary's today and Larry Siemering has given up the
Eleanor McGrear, Dot Purky,
San Francisco State tomorrow. job because of spring football
Rosamond Meyer, Theresa Aberle,
Both games are away from home.
practice.
and Joyce Preston.
The starting pitcher for the
McWilliams, or "Jo Babe" as he
After passing the written exam
Gael contest has not been an was known in his undergraduate
ination, they will take a practical
nounced as yet although Jerry days was one of the outstanding
test. When they have passed
Haines, freshman curve ball art athletes at Pacific. He was a letboth tests, they will be qualified to
ist is a heavy favorite.
terman on the football team three
officiate at girl's basketball
St. Mary's will be sparked by years in a row and captained the
games. National Officials from
the well known Herman Wede- squad in 1939 playing in the cen
Sacramento and Elk Grove will
; meyer, all around athlete from ter position. He was also an out
give the 25 their practical test.
I Hawaii who will start in center standing basketball star in 37-38Both Stockton High School and
I field. The ever reliable George 39.
C.O.P. will furnish two teams on Helen Graham, campus swimming belle, whose ability in the field
Segale will be put up to match
During the war he served as a
of
competitive
swimming
marks
as
one
of
the
greatest
women
ath
which the girls will prove their
I any art displayed by the Gael physcial training instructor in the
practical knowledge of basketball. letes in C. O. P. history.
army air forces and was station
I star.
Good luck, all of you. We hope
| Coach Hugh McWilliams was ed at various fields throughout
you make it!
i well pleased with the team at Cal the country including a tour of
Patty Jones Bump's finally
j Saturday even though it was their duty here at Stockton Field where
back in circulation. Pat went
first game. Lou Bronzon, who he coached the Stockton Field
horseback riding about
three
| has only been beaten three times Fliers one of the better service
weeks ago—the horse got a little
Helen Graham, curvaceous College of Pacific .swimming ace, grab in seven years of pitching, will baseball clubs.
eager—and Patty ended up in the
bed a second place a scant few feet behind the winner in the National ! probably toe the slab against the
ditch with a brain concussion. For Junior Women's 50 Yard Freestyle race in Oakland March 17.
j gaters.
Naranjado Progress
five days, all was a neat blackThe
race
took
place
in
the
long
Reported
to be O.K.
•out for P. J. B., but she's finally
of
the
girls
who
are
being
asked
course
pool
of
the
Athens
Club
pics,
led
the
field
from
gun
to
Progress
on
the Nananjado is
out of the fog and as good as
new. Everyone was good and to try out are posted on the gym as the feature event of the first finish in 28 seconds to repeat her well under way with the staff
worried there for a while, but bulletin, so read the list and see if annual Athen Swimming Show, performance of the afternoon. working hard to complete their
now that all is O. K., we can all you are eligible to join up with Fourteen entrants toed the mark Her time was just four tenths of sections by March 31st. This
under the supervision of A.A.U. a second off the American rec year we will have a king-sized
laugh about it—(or almost)— this grand group of dancers.
book with pre-war materials and
Jr. Orchesis is going to be re- officials in the afternoon in trial ord.
Anyhoo—glad to see ya backPat.
some new features. Staff mem
vived soon. Miss Nossek will be t*eats- Winners in the thiee
Two extraordinarily dense stars bers include: Becky Roset, editor;
After the 27th and the basket in charge, and the group of mo- heats were Maureen Foster, anothball testing is all a thing of the dern dancers will meet on Wed- er C.O.P. student, in 30.1, Joyce were discovered in 1939, one so Bernice Temple, assistant editor;
past. W.A.A. plans include ten nesdays at 4:30. With dance Macrae in 28 flat in the second heavy that it weighs 9,000 tons for Bruce Coleman and Poe Hodson,
business managers; 1
v
nis, volleyball, softball, and mo drama coming soon, this will be heat and Helen Graham in 30.3 in each cubic inch.
dern dancing. Anyone who takes a great way for girls interested in the third heat,
Part in any of these activities is taking part to get in on the
In the final held later in the
entitled to a W.A.A. award. So ground floor. The Orchesis girls evening Miss Macrae, a co-holder
GROCERIES
all of you female sports fiends will have made some plans for their of an American swimming record Rogers Jewelry Co.
POULTRY
be interested in knowing that a annual dance drama that sound in the 300 yard medley relay, and
VEGETABLES
committee has been formed to re really good.
who is now making a comeback
vise the awards system. Those
Quality Jewelers
FRUITS
Since we're on the subject of in preparation for the '48 Olymworking on the committee are
modern dancing—what do you ail
MEATS
Joynce Preston, Marilyn Carson,
think of the new modern dance
co-chairman;
Bev.
Baldridge,'
•
costumes that all the gym teach
College Cleaners
Claire Ruiz, Pat Corwin, Theresa
Phone
5-5510
ers are planning to make you
GAIA-DELUCCHI
berle, Ina Coe, and Marilyn Bar
wear. When this question was
Main and Sutter Sts.
man.
American and Channel
We
give
Quality
asked around campus, we got
If enough girls are interested
varied answers. Here are a few
Plus Service
and jf there is enough material— j
to exemplify what we mean:
entative plans are being made to
FOUR DAY SERVICE
:orm a girl's tennis team. This ! T. J. Jeffery—A pair of cut off
cam will meet on Mondays and jeans are good enough for me.
Patty Wells—Gaaaadddddsssss!
Wednesdays at 4:15 after the 27th.
2314 Pacific Ave.
Sr. Orchesis is having tryouts We have to wear those things!
PHONE 2-7774
FOR
°r membership next Monday,
Joanne Tuttle—They're O.K. as
• ADVERTISING
^jmch 25th at 4:15. The names long as I don't have to wear them.
— Photographs —
• ARCHITECTURAL
r

Helen Graham Places Second In
Nat'l Jr. Women's Swim Contest

BOB'S STUDIO

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

• COMMERCIAL

9

No assignment too large or too small • INDUSTRIAL

•

• LEGAL

ANYTHING — ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

• PORTRAIT
• PUBLICITY

0
606 E. Main St.

• PANORAMIC

Phone 2-9240

• REAL ESTATE
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ST. JOAN

ific Co-op Elects
Pacif
Pacific Sponsors PACIFIC WEEK
O f f icers, Members
BIG SUCCESS
Young Debaters "Pacific Week was a grand suc New officers and members wer
said Dick Pederson who recently elected for the coming
Annual Tourney cess,"
was chairman of all the events semester at the Pacific Co-op.

Food Foundation
off ers New Courses,
Jobs to Students

e

The Food Processors Founda
tion is offering courses specially
Serving in the capacity of Presi.
High school debaters and speech that took place last week in C. O.
planned for students. The cour
dent, is Muriel Hayward; secroses consist of laboratory work in students from 12 Northern Call P.'s spring term Pacific Week.
tary, Betty Jo Brown; house mandifferent food processing plants, fornia cities are participating to
The celebration began with the ager, Mary Schmidt; social chairlaboratory techniques and con
day and tomorrow in the Eighth passing out of the "hello" cards man, Elaine Boutelle; orientation
trols, and public relations between
Annual State High School Speech and an outdoor program Wednes Miriam Avery; and publicity^
food processors and growers.
Another course to be announc Tournament which is sponsored day. A reading by Jane Beatty, a Diana Evans.
ed shortly is a two weeks cost ac by the College of the Pacific unr magician and music made up the
Mrs. Lucy Forkner will contincounting institute to be presented der the direction of Prof. E. S. program which was under the ue as House-Mother.
from May 27 through June 7. Betz, debate coach.
direction of Elton Burgstahler.
The new members voted in a
This will be especially adapted to
The assembly, Thursday morning,
few
weeks ago are: Georgia Marfrozen foods industry.
The high school students are contained a xylophone number
The Food Processors Founda entered in debate, extemp, radio, and orchestra selections by Joe tinelli, Ruth Shook, Gene Mction has developed a motion pic oratory, humorous declamation, Falice, Gene Morteratti, Larry Cabe, Elwin Baldwin, Ed Speiss,
ture in technicolor and sound dramatic declamation and oratori Mason and songs by Patti Pet Wes Osman, John Yadgar, Fred
showing the various activities of cal declamation contests. Judges ers. The entire assembly was in Owens, Larry Newhouse, Bill
its work. The picture has some of the various tournaments will terrupted constantly by Aubrey Bill Mundt, and Charles Mokiao.
excellent shots of campus, both in be Pacific debaters and speech Brown, Bruce Feist and their as
Joan of Arc Legend study activities and sports.
students, and coaches of the var sistants who wandered all over Maurice Hindus
The story revolves around a ious teams.
the auditorium making comments.
To Speak Here
Given New Appeal
College of the Pacfiic student by
Tommy Tiger and Bob Hodson
Winners
of
first
and
second
the name of Jerry Thompson who
kept up a snappy game of chess
(Continued from Page 2)
In "Tomorrow's Sun" was
separated from the Armed places in the various contests will on the stage throughout the pro
be eligible to meet the winners
As a prophet of political and so
After completing his undergrad Services and returned to college from the Southern California re gram. The assembly was con
life.
The
picture
is
graphic
in
its
ducted by Dick Pederson and cial change, and an interpreter of
uate studies at College of the Pa
gion to determine California's rep
one nation's people to another,
cific in 1923, DeMarcus Brown, portrayal of the opportunities resentatives at the National For Frank Pierson.
Hindus has been a foremost writ
Pacific Theater director, studied that are available in the Food ensic League tournament which
Skits were presented in the out er, and he has carried the sam<
under Maurice Browne, producer Processors Foundation in such will be held in Denver.
door Greek Theater by Women's, knowledge and understanding ov
and playwright, and Ellen Van realms as Businses Administra
Frosh, and North Halls and Tau er into the spoken word in his leeVolkenburg, actress and director. tion, Economics, Science and En
Participating in the contests are
Kappa Kappa, Alpha Theta Tau, tures.
Mr. Brown is known as the father gineering.
teams from Stockton, Madera,
There has been a great demand Sutter Creek, Hanford, Modesto,' and Epsilon Sororities on "Tradi
of the little theater movement in
Also a novelist, Mr. Hindus has
tion Night" which was Thursday.
America. Perhaps his most fa for the showing of the picture in Lowell High School of San Fran
brought
a reporter's touch to his
mous production success was service clubs, high schools and cisco, Oakland High School, Oak Bob Nichols was master of cere-1 scenes and an artist's preceptions
monies,
with
Julio
Harris
in
i
"Journey's End," by R. C. Sheriff. other colleges. Recently a copy land Tech, and Roosevelt High
to his characterizations in To
of the film was sent to New York School of Oakland, Fresno, Ripon charge. The Kangaroo Court, Sing with the Angels, and Sons
While in New York last sum
Friday
morning,
punished
offend
where it was shown before a state Tracy, and Lincoln High School
mer, he obtained from Miss Van
ers who didn't say "hello" all and Fathers.
convention of food processors and of San Jose.
Volkenburg the script of a new
week, or for other crimes. Dean
As great on the platform,as in
before students of New York
Maurice Browne production, "To
This tournament is an annual Corson, whose crime was not literature, Maurice Hindus will
State Agricultural and Technical
morrow's Sun." It has been pro Institute.
affair at Pacific, which is its knowing the Frosh command give an accurate picture of Rus
duced in London, and will have
Barthel Pearce, head of the host as the outstanding speech ments, was made to sing "Come sia today, its military strength,
its American premiere at Pacific
Food Processing Foundation, is school in Northern California. on You Hungry Tigers" as his its people, and its significance as
Little Theater, opening April 5.
a world power.
urging all students wishing work Trophies are being awarded to the severe punishment.
The play is a new treatment of this summer to make application winning debate team, and for the
Pacific Week ended with the
the story of the betrayal of Joan with the Food Processing Founda sweepstakes prize to the school
of Arc. It is purely legend and tion as quickly as possible. Al having the best record in the indi P.S.A. Friendship Dance Satur-; Musical Supplies of all Kinds
could or could not be true. It tells though all types of students can vidual events. Individuals win day night. Chairman Jean Pierce j
Johnny Calvin
of the siege of Compeigne and of I be employed, science students are ning first and second places will said it was the biggest crowd at!
FOR MUSIC
any dance this year. Music was
St. Joan's betrayal to the British ! especially urged to sign up.
be awarded medals.
Ph.
3-1536
2016 Pacific Ave.
by Bud Stone.
forces by de Flavy.
"On the Miracle Mile"
Debate question to be contested
Marilyn Dow will portray St.
Joan. The coat of armor that New Officers Elected by the high school teams will be
-*
on Compulsory Military Training,
Norman Higgins
Miss Dow will wear is the same
Howard Staples has returned to and the Extemp topic will be on
mail worn by Maude Adams, one
When You Think
Pacific to take over duties as
Any
of America's foremost immortals president for Rho Lamba Phi. In Reconversion problems.
of the theater, in her portrayal of a recent election Thursday, March students interested in attending
... of Dancing
the contests are invited to do so.
St. Jan.
14th, Staples was made president
REMEMBER—
Max Gobel will be seen in the with Vern Warkantin, ViceEXPERT LAUNDRY
role of William de Flavy, the man President; Warner Holden, SecThere's always
Maud Cornwell
SERVICE
who betrayed Joan to the British. retary^ and Cliff Smythe, House
Good Music
School For Secretaries
and
Blanche de Flavy, William's Manager. All of the new officers
Spring
Term Starts Feb. 18
PHONE 7-7869
The Nicest People
wife, and Joan's champion and are former Rhizites back from
Ph. 2-4384 1
guiding hand will be played by the service. Social plans are— 530 West Vine St.
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
at
"let her boom!"
Shirley Reid.

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

Bert Trulsson will play Wandonne, the representative of the
British forces, who aids in Joan's
betrayal.
Pierre, a troubador who is worshipfully in love with Blanche
Flavy and 'who is Joan's ally will
be played by Byron Meyer.
Others in the cast are Doris
Blum, Nils Trulsson, Jr., Jack Devoe, David Farley, and Don Cross.
"Tomorrow's Sun" will open
April 5, and will play April 6, 12
and 13.

Phonograph
Records

TRIANON
BALLROOM

MILLER-HA YSCo"

520 E. Weber Ave.
Stockton

OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p. m.

BILL LUNT
Union Oil Dealer
Phone 2-9010
BATTERIES - TIRES - QUICK CHARGING
Castle and Pacific Ave.

Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
r»ial ? f»99Q -

We Employ
Capable Watchmakers

|""""MMMMI.1BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBH

We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pay us a visit? We carry a
large stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.
"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters"
"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton

;

Grant at Weber Avenue

Open Evening's
'til 10

......

S E R V I N G

If...2?.!

P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
| 434 E. WEBER
»•••••••••

DIAL 8-8628
|

,

=

MM——j
S> 4-

PESCE & CO.
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THE BOOK SHELF Dr. Knoles Attends
By

NANCY DEMING

Tf in the following lines, you
hnuld discover that Little Black
qambo is now living with the
Five Little Peppers and that they
have just polished off Peter Rab
bit for breakfast, just blame our
mental tizzy on a combination of
registration strain and the usual
mid-semester parental advice—
fondly administered
morning,
noon and of course at night. Pop
was so proud when we got a "C"
in Folk Dancing for he said that
it indicated that we must be good
for something. Thus encourag
ed we stagger forth with com
ments on three new books, two
of which we have read and third a
reference book no one will ever
finish.
Peabody's Mermaid, by Guy and
Constance Jones.
Sh'sh'. This
book is so new that we aren't ev
en supposed to talk about it yet
but it was just so funny that we
can't keep it. Peabody, a Casper
Milqtoast
shoe
manufacturer
from Massachusetts, accompanied
by his veddy, veddy social wife
rent a villa in the Bahamas for the
season. On a lone fishing trip he
catches a beautiful blonde mer
maid—honest he does—first he
put her in his bathtub but quickly
transfers her to the comparative
privacy of his swimming pool.
The reactions of the servants,
neighbors and of course Mrs. Peabody furnish hilarious background
for the yarn. They are just about
ready to transfer poor Peabody to
the happy factory when — well
that's all we're going to tell you.
It is pure, fantasy, beautifully
done, and one of the most amus
ing stories in months.
Mrs. Palmer's Honey, by Fannie
Cook. This is a thoroughly dis
passionate reportorial discussion
of the Negro's continuous strug
gle for economic and social ad
vancement. Several critics have
made the charge that no one but
a negro can really write a book
about negroes. However Mrs.
Cook seems to have refuted that
theory in her searching and pene
trating analysis of this important
problem. Honey Hoop, one of a
great brood of Hoops, lives in
"the Ville," the congested colored
section of St. Louis. For years
she has worked out by the day in
the home of Mrs. Palmer who is
one of the great ladies of the city.
Attractive, demure and well man
nered she has reached her early
thirties serenly complacent about
her color, her home life and her
work. However, she has a broth
er who becomes active in CIO in
ter-color racial union affairs.
Gradually he awakens in Honey
a sense of social consciousness
and a desire to do something for
ner race. The book has story val
ue enough to sustain it but first
°f all it is a clear cut and thought
Provoking exposition of an inoreasingly serious matter. You
^11 not find propaganda but
simply facts, for the reader to
evaluate.

The World Almanac for 1946.
nis is nearly one thousand pages
? Initiating facts. Here, in an
nstant, you can find out just how
tow iS fr°m Walla Walla- Wash-.
th
Cheer, Iowa or who won
j R°se Bowl game in 1935. Seru sly
u° h ; this is one of the most vala le delusions, it contains an ex
ent chronological record of
orld War II. We spent nearly
°f one evening thumbing its
„..®es and we were impressed
With flllr.
_

President Tully Knoles has re
turned to the campus from an an
nual meeting of the Board of Edu
cation of the Methodist Church at
Buck Hill Falls, Penn.
En route, President Knoles stop
ped off in Chicago to visit Mrs.
Marion Pease, COP faculty mem
ber on leave of absence while at
tending Northwestern University.
We have been told that O. Hen
ry was confined in jail for a
length of time and all that he had
to read was a Century Dictionary.
Someone asked him how he liked
it and he said that he thought
"that it was most interesting but
horribly disconnected!" We rec
ommend the paper covered edition
at eighty five cents. P. S. It is
also a swell book to settle bets.

.

ie

for

wedding were Lt. John E. Carter,
Capt. Robert F. Brown, and Wes
ley Whilley, who will marry his
sister, Elizabeth,—S. F. Chronicle.
University bookstore of South
Like to see you try it, Wesley!
ern California is doing a land of
fice business among the faculty
For Sale: Five room house,
and student fans who like to re
$1,500,000 cash; pay balance like
lax with a stimulating murder
rent. See Fred Rinks, San Juan.
mystery. Leading in popularity
—San Juan Sentinel (Texas).
is clue-detector Perry Mason,
Wrap 'em up; I'll take two!
brain-child of Erie Stanley Gard
ner, while Ellery Queen is run
ner-up. "This Collegiate World." SOMETHING NEW CORNER
The Roger and Gallet Co. has
Higher education, eh????
put out a new lipstick called JUST
Did you hear about the naughty Red.
What, no vermilion????
little kangaroo who ran off and
left his mother holding the bag?
Of course you all know what a
And with this paper shortage
cannibal is. That's a savage who
too, tch! tch!
loves his fellow man—with gravey!!—"The Aztec."
MIND REPEATING
"He got there very late at night,
THAT? DEPT.
Among the ushers at the lovely turned into a small hotel, and
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slept heavily and well."—"Most
Secret" by Nevil Shute.
Rather inconvenient with this
housing shortage and all!

SANITATION DEPT.

To kiss a miss is awfully simple,
To miss a kiss is simply awful;
Kisses spread disease, 'tis stated,
Kiss me kid, I'm vaccinated.—The
Acorn."

Omega Phi

(Continued from page 2)
Gott, Jack Cook, Walt Pinska,
Reino Dalben, Mel Corren, Ted
Clark, Bob Nichols, Bob Ijams,
Willy Boyarsky, Bob Monagan,
Homer Werner, David Farley, Bill
Scott, A1 Irwin, and Gene Eobert.
Visiting brothers at the dance
last Sautrday night were Fred
Taioli, Ken Leedom, Sheldon
Krasnow, and Ed Hanney, all of
the Navy, and Ken Graue.
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THIS COULD HAPPEN TO YOU!

EDITORIAL

MORRIS CHAPEL

Reports have been coming in with increasing frequency
to the effect that there is a considerable amount of stealing
going on around the campus.
While this is naturally to be deplored, it is easily under
stood. Stockton Junior College is, after all, a public institu
tion, and as such represents a fair cross-section of the popula
tion of any community. While a college student is just a
notch above the average there are still a few of the lawless
element on any campus.

BISHOP JAMES
CHAMBERLAIN BAKER

The persons who are perpetrating these thefts may never
be caught. It is to the interests of every one of us to pro
tect our property ourselves by not leaving it around where
anyone wishing to do so may walk off with it. While steal
ing is not to be condoned, don't leave yourself wide open for
ii.

Guest speaker at Morris Chape
on Tuesday, March 26, will b;
Bishop James Chamberlain Bake;
of the California Area of the
Methodist Church. Bishop Baker is an outstanding churchman
of the day serving at present as
president of the World Alliance o(
Churches, a missionary organiza
tion which is world wide in its
contacts. Bishop Baker's predecessor in the office was Dr. John
R. Mott.

The howls of protest against the delays in mailing out sub Tvvo killed and one injured was the grisly score of this accident which
sistence checks to veterans attending college under the G. I. took place late last year on Highway 99 between Lodi and Stockton.
Highway patrolmen ruled that the driver of the coupe was at fault
Bill and Public Law 16 do not seem to be confined to the Col for driving on the wrong side of the highway. It COULD HAPPEN
lege of the Pacific campus alone.
TO YOU. LIVE AND LET LIVE—DRIVE SAFELY.
During the semester just past, figures of the registrars of
Bishop Baker was one of four
fice of the University of California showed that quite a con
ter may serve next fall as a pat church leaders to be selected by
tern for a successful welcome for the Federal Council of Churches
siderable number of veterans had dropped from school dur
the new students.
with the approval of President
ing the term, giving as their reasons the fact that they would
This spirit which we have cap Truman and General McArthur to
be unable to continue supporting their families and attending
tured should be carried on for the visit Japan immediately upon the
school when no subsistence checks were forthcoming.
rest of the term. Every effort is cessation of hostilities last Aug
Everyone, most of all the veterans, realizes that the Vet
being made to assure a full spring ust. He is on the campus for an
erans Administration has a big job, but isn't it entirely pos
semester of not only athletic and annual
.. meeting
^ the Board
b of
By DICK PEDERSEN
social activities, but of other ex-1 Trustees of Pacific of which he
sible that a large part of the trouble is just plain old ineffi
a member.
ciency of the office help.
The second week of the spring tra-curricular events.
semester
is
already
over,
and
The
enthusiasm
which
has
per
Many of the veterans who were stationed on Army or
Navy installations where civilian help was employed have most of the new students, over meated our first week will be the Theta Alpha Phi
350 in number, are already adjust same life that will make our other
seen clerks bring in stacks of documents marked RUSH, and ed to our campus and have work big traditions and events a suc
Edits Paper
lay them on the desk of a civilian office clerk with instruc ed themselves into our activities. cess. Campus Day on April 27,
tions to get them out at once.
The April edition of Field Notes
With as many men as women in which is being organized by Don
As soon as the messenger leaves the girl shoves the rush the upper division, we are going Swift, will be the signal for an the quarterly publication of Thet;
work under an already mountainous pile of work, and goes to have to be on our toes and a lit other emphasis, as will the exten Alpha Phi, is being edited by Pa
right on manicuring her nails for her date with an officer tle more considerate to the wom sive plans for the Mardi Gras and cific's Gamma chapter with Car
en from now on. Probably the Homecoming which Bill Milhaupt Fuller as editor. This publica
that evening.
tion is written each quarter by;
women would like to sing "Happy is formulating.
Although the large number of men turned loose from the Days Are Here Again," but I'm
different chapter of this Nationa
service over a short period of time have presented a great sure the male students who were WELCOMING VISITORS
Honorary Dramatics Society.
problem to the Veteran's Administration, the slowness of the here before this semester are sing We will also have the opportun Formerly called "The Cue," this
sending out of subsistence checks has presented a problem ing "The Old Grey Mare, She ity to make our school known magazine was published monthlj
throughout the state as "The as an illustrated, slick magazine
of even greater proportions to the married veterans with Ain't What She Used to Be."
Friendly" school during the next but during the war it was cul
families who are depending upon the checks for living expen- Last week we did our best to few months when tournaments
down to a mimeographed quarter
make you welcome with the big
ses.
and conventions are being held ly and the name changed to Fieic
"Pacific Week" program. We here.
While everyone will agree that the passage of the two hope you will carry the attitude
Notes.
veterans bills was a real break for the ex-service man who of friendliness and fun on through Today and tomorrow Pacific is The Gamma Chapter published
otherwise would not have had the opportunity to get a college the rest of the semester, in your the sponsor of the Northern Cali the first quarter's edition last
education, a college education will do him little or no classes, in your living groups, and fornia High School Debate Tour year also, and won the second
nament. High school students prize of $100 to be awarded to a
good if he starves to death while he is in the process of get on the campus.
from the northern part of the
worthy drama student. The same
ting an education.
COMMITTEE WORKERS
state are here to test their skills.
orvilia. prizes will be awarded this yearOne organization, the American Legion, has set up a loan The efforts of many students Make them at home, and impress
Among its many articles this
fund for veterans whose checks have not come through. went into making the first week them with our school.
edition will contain an article on
1
Pacific will also shortly be the
Money is lent to the veterans and may be repaid over a con of school a success, and I can only
the G.I. Theatre in the Pacific
mention a few of them here. h°st for college speech students
siderable period of time.
written by David Farley for the
from
the entire West Coast in the
Checks have been coming through with more rapidity Frank Pierson was co-chairman
Army and by Carl Fuller for the
for the entire week and did a fine j Pacific Forensics League meeting
during the last few weeks, but they are still a long way from job in organizing and helping out j and the Pi Kappa Delta debate Navy; a description of the projected Columbia Theatre project
being up to date, and in the meanwhile boys are being forc wherever needed
tournament. We have an oppor
by
DeMarcus Brown; San Fran
ed to borrow money to live on or are being forced to drop out Active Frank Ramonti took ov tunity to show these visitors what
cisco
Chronicle's dramatic critic
of school.
er the job of publicity and was re a friendly school we have, also.
John Hobart's approach by the
Unless the powers that be in the Veterans Administration sponsible for the posters, and the Other conventions and visitors professional dramatic critic to
get "on the ball" they will have about three million irate ex- | "Hello" cards which you all wore, who are impressed with our at college theatre offerings by Ar
j Max Gobel was particularly help- mosphere this spring will mean
G.I.'s on their neck.
thur Farey; the PLT's '46 sched
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| ful in keeping us vocal with the new students in the future. Let's
ule; and reports from the various
j loudspeaking
system, and with keep 'em coming.
chapters.
lege,
and
Mrs.
Grove
has
explain
Tony
Reid
backstage.
Methodist Students
ed that as much as 600 dollars
Responsibility for individual
On Campus May
may be borrowed throughout events was shared by Elton BurgApply for Loan
their entire stay at college.
I stahler, Julio Harris, Bob Nichols,
"Many citizens, who are now | Deacon Swift, and Jean Pierce
Any Methodist student attend
L>ean Simnsnn "RHi+rvv
.
prominent positions in the and other§
Editor
Nadine Walsh, Business Manag'
ing College of Pacific, or any
6Very
Friday
during
the
Many other people, too numer
Methodist
student
attending state, and church, and even some
f f
College year by the Facif
Stockton Junior College and liv of our own faculty members, have ous to mention, but nevertheless
TtEntered as second-class matter October 2
6" Stockton' California, under the Act of Marc
ing on campus may now apply for taken advantage of the Methodist important in the success of the 3, 1879
loans of from 100 to 250 dollars Loan Funds to carry them week, took part in the various pro
per year under the Methodist through college," added Mrs. grams, assemblies and commit
.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Loan Fund Plan, it has been an Groves, in hopes that it might en tees which were responsible for Associate
Editor
Nancy Demi"
nounced by Mrs. Elois Grove, Sec courage those students who are its direction. Thanks to all of Society Editor
S, Gey<
retary of the Loan Fund on Cam hesitant in borrowing money. them.
Sports Editor
Elyjn plat
Any
student
with
a
"C"
average,
pus.
MORE EVENTS
Feature Editor
.Z.1ZZ.".'.'.'..'.Bruce Golem*
interested in making a loan may
It is expected that this idea may
The purpose of the loan fund is fill out an application blank in the
HoWaI
Fxn
Wto aid students needing financial President's office, and should see catch on, that it may become it Exchange
Editor
Phvllis P*1
self
one
of
Pacific's
traditions,
help to carry them through col-' Mrs. Groves immediately.
s Edi!or
and that what we did this semes- cZ
Cartoomst
Jim Watter
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